Over the next few weeks, you will hear about the ORCA card, a new way to pay fares on fixed route buses. ORCA is a rechargeable “smart card” that pays and records trips electronically on six Puget Sound transit systems, plus Washing State Ferries.

ORCA cannot be used to pay SHUTTLE fares. If you use SHUTTLE, you may pay your fare using cash or a monthly SHUTTLE pass. Passes can be purchased in person or by mail.

If you disability prevents you from handling money or a pass, please call customer service about ways we can help.

If you use SHUTTLE and transfer to and from fixed route buses on Community Transit, Everett Transit, King County Metro, Kitsap Transit, or Sound Transit (including Sounder) the ORCA card may be right for you. To find out, call Pierce Transit Customer Service at 581.8000 Option 1. To learn more about ORCA, go to www.smartcard.com